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• Do you get sick 
more than once a 

year? 
  

A comprehensive 
blood analysis 
includes many 

markers which can 
determine how severe 
an illness may be, if 

there are problematic 
conditions developing 
and what exactly the 

body needs to fight off 
those infections.   

 

Underlying causes of 
inflammation, 
infection, and 
environmental 

exposures can also be 
recognized with a 

complete metabolic 
analysis.  

 

Dosages for 
supplements vary 
according to age, 

weight and severity of 
illness.   

 

Getting tested lends 
objective guidance to 
developing a lifestyle 

program and 
supplement 

recommendations 
unique to each 

individual. 
 

Protein is found throughout the body is virtually almost every tissue and organ.  In 
fact, 20% of the human body is made up of protein.1 The building blocks of protein 
are amino acids which carry out many roles such as transportation of nutrients, 
supporting our immune system, healing and repairing of tissue, and help remove 
waste. The Institute of Medicine recommends that adults get a minimum of 8 grams 
of protein for every 20 pounds of body weight.2 Beyond that, there’s little information 
on the ideal amount of protein you need from the diet.  Generally, the more active 
you are, the more protein you will need.  Athletes or individuals who exercise on a 
regular basis may even need up to double the amount depending on the intensity, 
duration, and frequency of the exercise.  
 

Essential amino acids are required to get from the diet because our body does not 
produce these types of amino acids.  If you do not get essential amino acids in your 
diet, proteins break down, resulting in muscle loss and problems with repair.  You 
can get protein from animal sources and from plant sources.  Adding a protein 
supplement can give the body an extra boost to heal and repair after workouts as 
well.  We will talk more about supplementing protein later on. 
 

Most desirable sources of animal based proteins would be fish, eggs, chicken, 
turkey, and red meat (if OK’d by your nutritionist).  If you have a normal serum ferritin 
and normal serum iron, then 4-6oz of red meat should be OK for you to consume 
on a weekly basis.  Plant based sources of protein would include beans, seeds, nut, 
sprouts, and quinoa.  Nut butters such as peanut butter, cashew butter, or almond 
butter are good sources as well.  Vegans and vegetarians need to be aware of their 
protein levels.  It is very common for these individuals to lack the appropriate 
amounts of protein for the body’s ability to heal and repair.  Chlorella is a good 
supplement to be taking and is vegan friendly.  Chlorella consists of 58% of protein 
and generally they are about 2 g of protein per 2-3 capsules/tablets. 
 

Proteins to eliminate from the diet include soy protein and whey protein.  Many 
vegans or vegetarians often times refer to soy as their main source of protein.  You 
may not know it, but 80% of the oil Americans consume is soy.  If you look on the 
ingredient list of many foods, especially processed foods in the aisles of the 
supermarket, you will see ingredients such as “soy lecithin” and “isolated soy 
protein”.  Soy lecithin has known effects on reproductive abnormalities and sexual 
dysfunction. Containing the compound phytoestrogen, it produces similar effects on 
the body as estrogen.  Unfortunately, about 75% of breast cancers are estrogen-
receptor positive.3   Soy is also highly genetically modified (MSG).  Common side 
effects of MSG exposure include: 
 

• tachycardia 

• heart attacks 

• asthma 

• headaches 

• joint pain 

• sterility in females 
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Types of Soy to Eliminate 
 

• Tofu 

• “Soy Protein Isolate” [Isolated Soy 

• Protein] 

• “Hydrolyzed Vegetable Protein” 

• “Texturized Vegetable Protein” 

• “Soy Protein” 

• Soy Protein Supplements 
 

For more information about MSG and soy please refer to the Newsletter section on 
our website at www.bk2health.com. 
 
When choosing to supplement with protein for added nutrients to the diet that can 
help with healing and repairing, you want to be sure to choose wisely.  There are 
many products on the market today which are full of artificial flavoring, colors, dyes, 
and fillers.  Whey protein is one of the most popular supplements however, most 
are actually harmful.  Most whey protein manufactures use a lot of heat for 
production which actually denatures the protein and makes it insoluble in water. 
This is why the manufactures add chemicals to restore the flavor and solubility.  
Also, many whey protein supplements are deficient of the healthy fats, vitamins, 
and minerals due to the acidic processing as well.4 Genetically modified ingredients, 
such as soy lecithin, are added as well artificial sweeteners such as sucralose (also 
known as Splenda).   
 
Protein supplements to consider would be egg white protein, pea powder protein, 
and rice protein.  Jay Robb’s Egg White Protein Powder (contains no whey, soy, 
or added sugar).  One scoop equals 24 grams of protein.  Here are a few recipes 
to consider: 
 
Basic Protein Smoothie    Strawberry Delight Super Food Protein Drink 

1/2 scoop of Jay Robb 
chocolate or vanilla egg 
protein powder with 
enough coconut milk 
(unsweetened) to mix 
 

6 oz pure water, 4 ice 
cubes, ½ frozen 
strawberries, 1 scoop 
Jay Robb egg protein, 1 
tbs almond butter) 

1 Scoop NanoGreen, 1 Scoop 
Jay Robb Egg Protein Vanilla, 
½C (4 oz) Pineapple Juice, 
½C (4 oz) Water, ¼ C (2 oz) 
Coconut milk… Combine 
water, pineapple juice & 
coconut milk into blender, mix 
in 1 scoop each of NanoGreen 
& Jay Robb egg protein and 
blend on low/medium for 5-10 
seconds. 

*Consult your nutritionist before adding protein supplementation to your diet 
 
 

Adding more protein to the diet has many benefits and is even necessary in many 
situations.  However, before starting any new diet or lifestyle change it is important 
to discuss your concerns with your experienced nutritionist.  By testing a 
comprehensive blood panel and hair tissue mineral analysis, we are able to 
determine other necessary vitamins and minerals you may need to optimize your 
health.  Get tested today to find out where you start and to know exactly what to do 
and what to take for better health! 
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